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l?lR!N :Monday morning I was to accompany the fishermen in a

W cruise all round the island, for the joint purpose of lobstering

and egging. Seven o'clock saw me scrambling over Lamatry to reach

the cot'e which lies just between that promontory and Rat Island.

I took the helm, and there being a fresh breeze stirring, we were

able to sail. First along the south-end and the Shutter-a rock
superstitiously believed exactly to fit the" Limekiln"-and then

we coasted along the west of the island where the sea was very
rough. Grand views of the different headlands strike the eye

from the sea. We saluted, and were saluted by, the Battery

keepers, and towards the north-end the business of the day com

menced. Twenty-nine pots were hauled in all, and rather more

than twice that number of lobsters and crabs represented a two

days' catch. I sat astern, separated from the fishermen by some

times as many as eight pots piled up on the thwarts, and my
olfactories "suffered some," The pots were re-sunk in seven batches,

after which we had to row to s~me distance in order to throw over
board the old bait; for if sunk too Ileal' the pots it would divert

the lobsters from proper attention to the fresh supply. This done,
I breathed freely again,
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We were to land on the north-end; and finding after some little

difficulty an eligible place, two of the men and myself climbed the

rocks. They all went an-egging, and returned, each with three or

four dozen stowed in t.he breasts of their guernseys, but from lack

of experience I found but two or three, and those of the wrong
sort! After a good deal of scrambling for an hour or so, we

returned to the boat. She had stood well out to sea during our

exploration, for there is a strong "race" over sunken rocks (the
" Hen and Chickens") at this north-west corner,-what the men

called a "bobbery." And now for an adventure: a pilot-skiff or
pill.boat had been for some time in sight, and was apparently

making westward. On one of the men's calling to me to steer

along-shore, I perceived that the ill-favoured craft was following us

round the north-east corner. These skiffs, on leaving port, slide a
board over their names, and hoist a pair of unmarked sails in place

of those regulation ones exhibiting their port and number; and the

poaching and theft they are wont to commit at Lundy, w},ere they

say is no law, has become a terrible nuisance. The last time that
there had been an encounter, it was hurriedly explained to me, the

captain of this skiff, which was near enough for him to be recog

nised, had warned the fishermen (who h~d caught him emptying
their pots) to keep away at hauling time altogether, and had

significantly added that next time he would run them down without

more words about it. The absence of any hail from the skiff, which

silently gained on us, made me, I confess, a little uneasy. Though

the wind had risen again in a favourable quarter, and the sails were

up, all three men took to the oar and pulled apace; while they

quite mystified me with constant and mysterious directions as to
the steering. 'When we tacked, the skiff tacked, in correspondence

with our motions; but I could see that we were leaving her behind.
At last they abandoned the pursuit, and landed on a ledge where

the water was deep, without the use of their boat. We had mean

while made a shallow cove, where the pill-skiff could not have failed,

had she followed us, to run aground. We found that one of the

crew had been left aboard, and the fishermen talked a good deal of
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seizing the skiff, but nothing was done. Looking back as we pulled

towards the landing-place, we saw one of the men on a projecting

rock triumphantly brandishing something, which was no doubt the
result of the day's work from the traps and snares which these
poachers spread all over the island.

We landed at 3 p.m., and I spent the rest of the day in reading
and conversation with my kind entertainers. Apropos of my day's
adventure, Mr. H-. told me that these small piracies had reached

such a pitch some few years before my visit, that the English

Government had sent a gunboat 10 protect the shores. In the last

century, the island was infested with" Biscayners" as they were

called, who marauded on all the neighbouring coasts, and the State

papers contain many details of (generally unsuccessful) pursuit.
Mr. Benson, who had some affinity for the Rovers,-unless indeed

the two-of-a-trade principle rather exposes his relation to them
fired on those English vessels in pursuit of the Biscayners who did

not salute him as they passed the island. Its inaccessibility and

loneliness, which enabled him thus~to act with impunity, made it

in former times the refuge of another political fugitive-Sir Lewis

(commonly called Sir Judas) Stllkeley, the faithless betrayer of Sir
Walter Raleigh. He died at the castle raving, and cursing GOD

and man, as you may see in Hepworth Dixon's Her Majesty's Tower,
or in Kingsley's last book.

Another story is handed down, illustrating the helplessness of

the Islanders. A Dutch ship of war lay to in Lundy roads in 17',
and a boat was sent ashore some days running to fetch a little milk
for the captain, who was alleged to be sick. At length his death

was announced, and the foreigners craved permission to inter him

on the island, if there were any Chapel or consecrated ground.
The men of Lundy consented, and the whole crew accompanied the

coffin to S. Helen's Chapel. After the usual rites, the foreigners
conferred with one another, and one of their number, advancing to

where their sympathizing entertainers were standing, intimated to

them that certain national rites, which were of a private character,
had now to take place, to complete the obsequies. The islanders
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withdrew, and in a few minutes there rushed out of the Chapel a

band not of Dutch, but of French, fully armed, from the supposed

receptacle of a dead body. They seized and appropriated all the
moveable property, and sparing only the lives of the inhabitants,

hamstrung the horses, and threw the sheep into the sea. 'They

also upset the two brass guns which were then mounted at the

Brazen Ward, of which I have spoken before.

A very similar story, and of the same date, is told of Sark.
That some of the details of the Lundy legend may be borrowed

from this latter story, is highly probable. The main fact is recorded

however in the State papers.

Skiff day came all too soon on the 'Wednesday, having been

delayed one day.the preceding week, and thus my seven days were

but six. \Ve watched her beating towards us for some miles, as
the day was clear, and the Rover distingnished by a brown foresail.

On a subsequent visit I have out-stayed skiff-day, and I was invited

to do so by my kind friends on this very occasion, but I was

obliged to decline. Skiff-day is an institution altogether peculiar

to Lundy. Imagine the arrival of a week's accumulations of letters

and newspapers for a large party, and sometimes only two hours

to read and answer them! I myself was rendered nearly distracted

with my own very small budget, Oil the occasion of my last visit

when I out-stayed one Skiff-day, although the skiff was then at
anchor several hours! The privilege of a daily newspaper was, how~

ever secured to the family in the following way: the week's papers
were put aside, and given out one each morning, a week late: and

if one forgot the latter circumstance, all the pleasure and excite

ment of fresh news each day was enjoyed. On the occasion of my

last visit I asked to look through all the week's papers, to see the

Class-List, some of my own friends being at that time in the

Schools; and while, with true courtesy and hospitality, the papers

were handed me, I felt like a reader whe peeps into the Third
Volume, to see whether roter all, J ulia marries the Captain or the
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Curat.e, instead of patient.ly working through the development of
the Plot in Volumes One and Two.

Skiff-day is a sort of compound of Market-day and Washing-day,

with the additional advantage of droppers-in, or more permanent

visitors (like myself); for as t.he weekly skiff is the only regular

communication with the land, visitors naturally come and go on

skiff-days only. To any of my readers whom my most imperfect

description of Lundy may incite to go there, I would offer a hint:

The weekly skiff now goes from Appledore, but the supplanted
Ranger still plies from Clovelly on the 1st and 15th of every

month, or as soon after as wind and weather allow, to supply the
Lighthouse with its marketing and correspondence. Secure a

passage in her by writing to Capt. Bragg, Clovelly, and then I will

warrant you my kind friends of the Villa will shew you every

attention*'; and I can further warrant that you will find your trip

well repaid. I am neither sportsman, limner, nor naturalist, and

yet my stay at Lundy formed one of the pleasantcst weeks I have

ever spent: but to each of the above classes the Island offers
specialities not to be met with elsewhere. Its scenery is unrivalled

by anything "on the thundering shores of Bude and Boss", and by

any cliff scenery that I have ever seen; its fauna and flora alto

gether unique; its history and antiquities well worth examination;

and if you, dear reader, can get an introduction to its proprietor,

and by less questionable means than those by which I obtained the

privilege of his acquaintance, so much the better for you.t

G., E. COLL. ere.

* The island being- strictly a private estate, no one should land without per
mission from the Proprietor whose address is "care of Mr. Fishwick,
Appledore, N. Devon".

t The. Natural History of Lnndy may be found in P. H. Gosse's Land and
Sea; a complete account of its History in A His/OTY of Iiundy Island, by
J. R. Chanter, Esq.
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~NLY some men are thieves; only some men are geniuses;
-, but all men are liars. This gift of uature may be unculti

vated, may be allowed to lie donmmt, but all the same it is there.

All other arts men have to be taught; they have to learn to speak,

to write, to do everything except lie; this alone is born with them.

The first impulse of a baby is to tell a lie; it has to be taught to 

speak the truth. Our august Debating Club has ere now declared

by the majority of its suffrages that in some cases a lie is pardon

able, nay even commendable. The gift of lying may then have
been given to man as a protection, the only one he has by nature.
Dogs can bite, deer can run, but man can lie; and as man in mind

and body is superior to dogs and deer, so are his means of defending

them more exquisite and more powerful, they are those of the mind
and not of the body. Here then is a vast field for intellect, to

develope and improve this vast gift, for its powers of extension are

as unlimited as they are various; we may think a lie at best but a

bungling way of escape from a difficulty, for we rarely meet with a

master hand, inasmuch as they are only experts in the art, who are
not detected. For this reason, some of the most beautiful chef
d'oeuvre;; are being continually consigned to oblivion, because their

executors know their art. And in this respect mainly, lying differs

from the other branches of art. That, whereas in them a man has

all the first steps cut out for him by the labour of others, and has

nothing to do but to stand on the topmost step of his predecessor

and cut a higher one for himself; in this alone he has no text-book,

no first principles, commonly received, and due to the toil of others;

he must begin at the very beginning, and develop his art by the
slow and painful process or experience alone-" Experientia does it."

For this reason it is that few have soared above the common herd

of bunglers, who by their gross blunders and want of tact, have

brought the art into such disrepute.
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All lies may be divided into two broad classes, direct and indirect.

'rhe direct may be subdivided into (1) exculpatory, (2) super
erogatory; the indirect into (1) suggestive, (2) inactive. These of
course are but. rough dist.inctions, as a subject so infinite and varicd

admits of as many different hues as the changing scenes of a

kaleiduscope. The lie exculpatory is the commonest and most

inartistic of the four. It is the first we ever tell. A child has 110

need to tell a lie until he is asked a question, the admission of
which would entail fatal consequences. Father," Did yOll eat that

plum 1" Artless child, " No Pa." It is his first lie, he has not yet
learnt t.hat it is possible to deny an assertion by more insidious
means than the plain, unvarnished 'No,' so the tell-tale blush and
stammer betray his guilt, and he gets a thrashing. A wiser and a

better boy he goes to school, and attains to proficiency in lying as

in the other arts and sciences. "Have you got my pads 1" This

annoying question is asked just as he is going in for his innings,

and the delay necessarily entailed by taking off one pair of pads
and putting on another would bring down on his head the execra

tions of the wearied fielders; he parries question by question thus,
"Why 1 have you lost them 1" If he have more practice he will
reply thus: corltinuing his conversation with some one else for a

minute, he will half turn to his interrogator, and in a careless tone

say, "Beg pardon. Oh! your pads. Are n't they in the shed 1"

While the owner turns to have a fresh look, he hunies off and has

his innings. Afterwards, as he takes off the pads, he may make

amends as follows: "\Vhy, I say, I believe these are yours after

all. How awfully odd."
'Ve come now to the lie supererogatory. Under this head come

travellers' tales, things made up rather with a view to please the

ear than to be a KT~f.J.a et'; ail. In this branch, soldiers and sailors

excel, but above all, sportsmen, and especially Yankees. The

puerile mind may delight in exploits "at my last school," but it is

only the full-grown intellect that can hope to pull the long bow

with anything like the Loxian twang; we will not give instances,
as capital ones may be picked up at any dinner-table, when the port
ha,s been round more than once.
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For the lie suggestive, the true powers of the artist are put forth.
It is by his skill in hand~ing this delicate and subtle weapon that
he raises himself above the common herd. In it mind and body
unite to produce one harmonious whole. For without expression
and action the mere tone of voice fails to produce the desired
effect. A capital instance is given in Temple Bar. A certain Lord
Dormer was desirous of being considered twenty or thirty years
younger than he really was. As he was walking down Regent
Street, a troublesome old school·fellow comes up, and, putting out
his hand, warmly exclaims, "Holloa, Dormer, I have n't seen you
since we were at Eton." But my lord was not to be outdone, so
with an inexpressible expression and It "I was always considered
very like my father," he passed on, leaving his wondering school
fellow dumb with amazement.

First friend, "What do you think of so-and-so~" Second ditto,
"Oh, you were n't in town last year, were you~" " No, why~"
" Oh nothing; only I thought perhaps you'd heard--" This
perhaps savours of the juice of the black cuttle-fish, but it has the
desired effect of getting rid of a rival and leaving the girl in ques
tion an easy prey.

Under this head falls the art of teIling the truth, but only a

part of the truth. You are asked whether you possess such and
Imch a book; you reply, I used to h!,J;ve it, thereby implying, though
not asserting, that you do not now possess it.

The inactive, as may be gathered from its name, affords little
scope for genius. To make rather a bull, we may class under the
inactive lie, a lie which ,is acted. A man may act one big lie all his
life-long. But the principal inactive lie is only useful, in that it
gives good practice in keeping countenance, which is essentially
important for the higher branches of. art. It is difficult at first for
a guilty novice, to avoid changing colour when anybody comes
hastily up and says to him in company with others, "Which of you
have done this," naming some monstrous offence.

Now Mr. Editor, I must conclude, lest perchance you think I have

been pillaging the writing desk of blear-eyed 'l'elemachus.
SPLENDIDE MENDAX.
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GUTTA CRATER.LE.

~AC~ ~prat could eat no fat,
~ HIS wIfe could eat no lean,
And so betwixt them both

They licked the platter clean.

Caia macram carnem, potuit non mandere pinguem
Caius, et hos inter lanx bene tersa fuit.

@fROFECIT poto Mithridates s;:epeveneno,
~ Toxica ne possent s;:eva nocere sibi,

In quoque cavisti coenando tarn male semper,
Ne posses unquam, Cinna, perire fame.

Mithridates drank poison for an antidote, Cinna,
Your safeguard 'gainst famine's a damnable dinner.

THE DOING OF SNOWDON.

~IKE Dr. Syntax, of ancient memory, we are in search of "the
~ Picturesque." ",Ve ha,e left behind us our town costume, and
have shaken ourselves free from the thraldolll of starch and con
ventionalities, and we are giving ourselves up to the full enjoyment
of pnre and simple sentiment, the resthetics of nature, waterfalls,

ragged rocks, and mountain peaks. And thus, with light hearts
and light baggage, we are tramping along from Portmadoc to
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Bethgellest. The road winds about at the foot of a precipitous cliff
that rises some 200 feet above us; here and there huge masses of
rock, fallen from the heights above, lie in chaotic confusion on both
sides of the road. Oak-trees grow out of every cranny in the cliff,

and the rich hues of their leaves harmonize gloriously with those
of the rocks. Now and then we get a glimpse of the monarch of

the 'Velsh mountains, towering above the less lofty peaks that
surround him. The river Glaslyn flows at our feet, and a broad
expanse of furze in full bloom stretches on our right, to the very
foot of the rocky hills that separate us from the Vale of Festiniog.
And now once more Snowdon comes in view; who knows whether
this may not be our last chance; for this mountain is a shy old
fellow, who wraps himself up in a mantle of clouds a great part of

the summer. We may not see him again, so we will sketch him at

once. 'rhis preliminary doing of Snowdon being successfully
accomplished, we dive into the rocky gorze ofPont-aber-Glaslyn,
:and a couple of miles further on we enter the mountain village of

Bethgellest.
In spite of all prophecies to the contrary, the weather is still

glorious, not a cloud in the sky, not a puff of mist about the moun
tain peaks. But we must not be too sanguine; others who before

us have reached Bethgellest under equally favourable auspices, have

bewailed on the morrow the fickleness of the Welsh climate. What

we see recorded in the Visitors' Book at our Inn is not very com

forting; all the records therein stored up are unan.imous in abusing
the weather. Running our eyes down the pages we read, "rain
reigns supreme in this moist district," and further on, "Pluvius is
the misty god who dwells shrouded in clouds on Snowdon's crazy

heights," and then on the next page we read,-

The view was glorious, out and out,
So in an Inn we made our stay;

We ate and drank, we turned about
Our paper guides and laid our way.
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But sad at mom were we way-laid
By rains (they threatened our very skin)

Our hopes were checked, our course delayed,
Our noble ardour was reined in.

So bored we felt, we felt the board
Of draughts to be a comfort rare,

It poured without, within we pored,
And patient said, "it is not fair."

Ah well-a-day, so ill a day,
So black for us unlucky wights !

We tried to walk, ('twas wet alway,)
Yet scarce did whet our appetite.

21~

Such a course of reading was not very encouraging, still it did
not effect our appetite; we made a good supper, and went early to.

bed, determined to do Snowdon after breakfast the next morning.
When we awoke at six, thick mist lay on the mountain tops, but it
seemed to be lifting; we made a hasty meal, and walked on to
Pitt's head, where the ascent begins. The top of Snowdon was
still in mist; puffs of fleecy clouds however cleared away now and
then, for a second or two, and allowed us to catch a glimpse of
some portion of the peak. On we went: at first we followed a
beaten track, then tried a short cut, and the next moment encoun
tered a peat bog. Still we kept ascending, and presently found
ourselves on the brink of a precipice, along which the track once
more was clearly defined. Here we were favoured with an upward
view-the sun broke through the mist, and the clouds cleared away.
Thus encouraged, we stepped out bravely, and soon reached the
summit. Our impressions while ascending, were of a very
unoosthetic kind; the pleasure was that which all animals enjoy in
common, the pleasure that accompanies muscular activity. We
panted out, it is true, some few expressions of admiration, whenever

a new lake opened out into view, or a fresh glen revealed its deep
recesses, or the sea appeared in the far horizon; but our physical
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toil was all-engrossing. Still over and above the physical excite
ment, we felt a tinge of that exeelsior enthusiasm that constitutes

the charm of mountaineering. He who rises above the plain feels
that he grasps more of the world; as the view expands, he gains
broader and wider intuitions; the higher ho climbs the keener is
his perception of the infinite. It does one good morally as well as
physically to climb up even such diminutive mountains as the ven
erable Snowdon. Different people, however, are differently affected
by "the beautiful" whether in nature or in art. ,Ve do not pretend
to lay down a law "that altereth not"; we simply state what we
felt ourselves. A Welsh Dissenting minister, whose impressions we
saw recorded in the Visitors' Book, was peculiarly impressed by the
mountains about Snowdon; he therein stated that they suggested
to him" the hills about Jerusalem." Like him we saw the distant
sea, the jumble of mountains, the tarns and lakes, but as we toiled
up the rugged rocks we had no thoughts of the Holy City.

We compared not the Snowdon sights,
With those of old Jerusalem:

Before us rose the rugged heights,
,Ve cared for nought but to scale 'em.

We saw the view and viewed the sea,
The many lakes, the peaty bog,

And all the sights that eye can see
From Anglesea to Mentwrog.

Snowdon was done, so down its snow,
We rushed along, puffing and hot

And flushed the grouse that let us know
That they were anxious to be shot.

We crossed again the open moor,
Where plaintive piped the wild curlew,

And stopping here to gaze once more,
We piped awhile a fond adieu.
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CRICKET.

ORIEL COLLEGE, OXFORD, v. SHERBORNE SCHOOL.

This match was played on Whit-Monday and Tuesday, and
resulted in a decisive victory for the College; though the weather
on the second day was very adverse to the School. Without tossing,
Whitehead put his opponents in first, a piece of bad policy as it
proved, as the large total of 288 was amassed, of which Merewether
played a first-rate innings of 100, though he was badly mis13ed at
cover-point before he had made 30. Forman also played thorough
cricket, and, with Merewether, helped greatly to break the School
bowling, which, to say the least of it, was far from good; Leney was
given out leg-before, having made 9; two for 88. The third wicket
fell for 163, of which Hudson made 28; BIogg was run out for a
good 24; and Arkcole and Freeth hit the bowling about in the most
merciless manner, till the slows at last got rid of both.

The School began their innings the next morning, but owing to
the rain and the dreadful state of the ground, only reached 46, of
which Wallington made 25 in good form, being the only one to
make double figures. They followed on before luncheon, and had
then lost three wickets for 13, Whitehead being extremely well
caught at long-leg by BIogg. After an interval of an hour, Clark
and vYallington again commenced defensive operations, but the
former was soon disposed of, and 'Wallington, who had seen seven
wickets fall, was soon afterwards bowled by a first-rate ball from
Leney, having ag9in played steltdily and well; Martyn quickly hit
up 12, and then a second time succumbed to the attacks of Leney.

The second essay of the School producing only four more than
their first, was altogether a lamentable affair. The state of the

ground may serve as some excuse, especially as under more favour
able circumstances, the Eleven fully retrieved its reputation.
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ORIFL COLLEGE.

J. R. Forman, c Shettle, b Bere 35
W. A. S. Merewether, b Kennard 100
H. Leney, 1bw, b Kennard... 9
A. H. Hudson, c and b Kennard ... 28
}'. B. Blogg, rnn out... 24
J. C. Heathcote, b Chaffey ... 4
T. H. Bridges, c Clark, b Chaffey... 7
C. S. Arkcole,.c and b Fortescue 36
T. E. Lloyd, b Kennard 4
H. Freeth, b Fortescne 2·4,
F. W. Joy, not ont ... 3

b 3, 1b 7, w 4 14

Total ...

SHERBORNE SCHOOL.

... 288

Second Innings.
25 b Leney

4 b Joy ...
o b Leney
o c Blogg, b Joy...
o c and b Joy
o c Blogg, b Joy...
3 b Leney
o b Joy ...
1 b Leney
5 not out' H

3 b Joy ...
5 I b 1, w 7

First Innings.
E. W. Wallington, b Joy
M. R. Fortescue, c Forman, b Joy ...
S. B. Kennard, b .Toy
H. Whitehead, c Lloyd, b Joy
P. T. Clark, b Joy
R. A. Chaffey, c Arkcole, b Joy
T. H. Shettle, b Joy ..
E. Tanner, b Leney ..
W. W. Martyn, b Leney
W. 1!. Barnes, not ont
R. Bere, b Leney

I b 3, w2...

Total 46 Total

10
o
2
2
9
1
o
o

12
5
1
8

50

THE SCHOOL v. Rev. H. P. PRICE'S ELEVEN.

THE SCHOOL.

First Innings. Second Innings.
E. W. Wallington, b Wilson... 0 c Tancock, b Wilson 'H U
M. R. Fortescue, c Wilson, b Tudor 30 lbw, b Wilson 15
E. Tanner, c Watts, b Wilson 2
H. Whitehead, lbw, b Wilson 4 not out ... 23
T. Shettle, b Tndor ... 25 c Kennedy, b Wilson ... 7
S. B. Kennard, b Watts 11 not out ... ... 2
P. T. Clark, b Wilson 13 c Tudor, b Wilson 2
R. A. Chaffey, c substitute, b Tudor 2 c Bewes, b Kennedy ... 'H 30
W. W. Martyn, b Price 8
W. M. Barnes, b Price 5
R. Bere, not out 3

w 5, b 5, I b 5... 15 w 1, I b 4 5

Total ... ... 118 Total 95
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Rev. H. P. PRICE'S ELEVEN.
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First Innings.
Rev. H. P. Price, c and b Chaffey... 22
Rev. O. Spencer.Smith, b Chaffey ... 1
Rev.O.W.Tancock, c Kennard, b Chaffey 7
Rev. G. A. Wells, c Tanner, b Kennard 0
F. W. Wilson, Esq., b Kennard ... 4
Rev.M. T.Park, c Whitehead, b Kennard 9
J. Kennedy, Esq., hitwkt., b Kennard 24
Rev. R. Fayrer, b Chaffey. 10
E. S. Cornwall, Esq., c and b Chaffey 6
R. Bewes, b Kennard 0
H. A. ~rndor, not out 10

w 2, b 1, I b 2... 5

Second Innings.
c Chaffey, b Tanner ...
b Bere .
run out .
c Kennard, b Tanner ...
b Bere ...
st. Shettle, b Tanner ...
not out ...
b Kennard
eTanner, b Bere
b"Kennard
b Bere ...

w1, b 3

27
22
o
3
6
4

41
13
o
o
2
4

Total .. , ... 98 Total. .. ...122

SCHOOL HOUSE v. TANCOCK'S AND PRICE'S.

SCHOOL HOUSE.

H. Whitehead, c H. Shettle, b T. Shettle 0
E. W. Wallington, not out ... 98
E. H. Honey, b Lynch 4
A. H. Hughes, b T. Shettle ... 7
F. Schacht, b T. Shettle 25
A. Monro, b T. Shettle 7
E. E. E. Heathcote, b T. Shettle 2
M. S. Crawford, b T. Shettle... 2
E. Edlin, c Lynch, b H. Shettle 4
J. C. Barton, b H. Shettle 0
C. G. Barton,~rnn out...... 0

w 12, b 7, I b 1 20

Total ... 169

TA"COCK'S A"D PRICE'S.

T. H. Shettle, b Whitehead ... 17
P. T. Clark, retired ... 6
F. Lynch, hit wkt., b Whitehead 4
H. Shettle, c Edlin, b Whitehead 21
A. Dunning, c Wallington, b Whitehead 2
J. C. Wayet, b Whitehead ... 3
H. Clark, b Whitehead 1
A. Blaxland, cC. G. Barton, b Rchacht 11
E. H. King, not out ... 3
C. Fooks, b Whitehead 8
E. Reed, c Whitehead. b Wallington 0

w 3, b 2 5

Total... 81
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FIRST ELEVEN v. NEXT TWENTY·TWO.

THE TWEXTy·Two.

First Innings. Second Innings.
W. C. Collier, b Kennard 0 b Whitehead 22
A. Adams, b Kennard 5 c Wallington, b Chaffey 1
F. G. Lynch, b Chaffey 0 c Whitehead, b Kennard 1
E. Tanner, b Chaffey 9 b Bere ... 36
H. Shettle, b Kennard 3 b Chaffey ... 15
R. A. Bewes, b Kcnnard 0 c Tudor, b Fortescue 5
H. IIIerriman, hit wkt., b Chaffcy 0 run out ... 5
R. Patey, run out 0 lbw, b Fortescne 51
A. Hughes, c Hancock (subs.) b Chaffey 7 b Kennard 5
F. Schacht, run out .. , 4 c Bere, b FQrlescue 4
J. Taylor, b Chaffey ... 6 st. Whitehead, b Forlescue 4
A. Cattley, b Kennard 4 b Chaffey 3
H. Hole, c Clark, b Kennard 7 b Chaffey 1
S. Churchill, run out 0 b Chaffey 1
1\1. Fiuch, b Kennard 5 c Jones (subs.), b Fortescue 1
H. Grepe, b Chaffey ... 0 b Fortescue 0
G. Twynam, b Kennard 0 c Barnes, b Fortescne .. , 1
M. Caunter, b Kennard 0 b Fortescue 0
A. Blaxland, C Hancock (subs.)

b Chaffey ... .. , 12 c Bere, b Fortescue 3
F. Sellon, b Chaffey ... 3 b Chaffey 0
E. H. Honey, c Wallington, b Chaffey 3 c Jones (subs.), b Chaffey 8
W. Watts, not out ... ... 0 c and b Fortescue 0

b 3, w 2, I b 1 6 b 5,w4 9

Total ... .,. 74 Total ... ...176

THE ELEVEN.

(subs.), st. Patey, b H. Shettle 1
w 9, b 2, I b 2, n b 1 ... 14

c Churchill, b Watts .. ,

First Innings.
H. Whitehead, c Twynam, b Tanner
E. W. Wallington, b Watts .
T. H. Shettle, b l\Ierriman ..
R. A. Chaffey, b 1I1erriman .
P. T. Clark, b Watts ...
S. B. Kennard, c Collier, b Watts .. ,
W..M. Barnes, b IIIerriman .
W. W. l\Iartyn, b IIferriman ..
M. R. Fortescue, not out
R. Bere, c Twynam, b l\ferriman
H. A. Tudor, lbw, b Tanner

W 6, b 1, I b 3

Second Innings.

2 c Lynch, b Grepe
30 not out .. ,

5 run out ...
6 c Lynch, b H. Shettle .. ,

12 not out ...
o c Hughes, b H. Shettle
8
1

15
17

3
10

27
46
13

8
9
4

2

Total •. ...109 Total ... 124

TRINITY COLLEGE, OXFORD, v. SHERBORNE scnOOL.

Played on 16th and 17th, on the School ground. This time the

School chose innings, and sent Wallington and Fortescue to the
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wickets. Both played in first·rate form, defying all the bowling
and bringing on seven changes before they could be separated: at
length, however, Fortescue was given out 1b w, with a highly
meritorious and useful innings of 39; Whitehead followed in, and
soon hit up 22, including two 4's, three 3's, etc. Shettle and Chaffey
were both sent back by Bulpett without contributing much to the
score; Wallington, who had all the time been playing steadily and
well, was meanwhile bowled by a 'yorker' from Forman, after a
capital innings of 54, all obtained without a chance; Patey and
Clark checked the somewhat rapid fall of the wickets, Clark hitting
especially well to leg; his 36 including a 5, three fours, etc. Barnes'

innings was lucky throughout, but Martyn shewed a decided im
provement both in defence and hitting; his 13 included a fine
drive for 4.

Trinity went in with 236 to get. However, Kennard and Chaffey
were so much on the spot, and the fielding so good, that they only
reached 58, Miller and Forman hitting well for 21 and 17 respect
ively. After luncheon they followed on, and began with better
success, Miller again hitting hard for 31 ; Laxton made 21 and then
put one safely into point's hands; Forman this time proved a tower
of defence hitting hard to all parts of the field, until he was finally
run out for 87, a grand display of cricket, though he was badly
missed by Patey; Bulpett and Miles played very steadily, and
brought the score up to 198, leaving the School 21 runs to get,
which they acquired for the loss of two wickets.

SHERBOR.."iE SCHOOL.
First Innings. Secon,z Innings.

E. W. Wallington, b Forman 54
M. R. Fortescue, 1b w, b Hodgson... 39
H. Whitehead, b Bulpett 22 not out... 10
T. H. Shettle, b Bulpett 3 not out ... 6
R. A. Chaffey, b Bnlpett 0
R. Patey, b Forman... 25
P. T. Clark, c Forrnan, b Laxton 36
S. B. Kennard, b Laxton ... 0
W.11. Barnes, b Bnlpett 12 hit wkt., b Laxton 2
W. W. Martyn not out 13 b Laxton 1
H. A. Tudor, c Forman, b BUlpett... 4

b 14, w 11, n b 3 28 b 1, I b 1 2

Total ... . .. 236 Total ... 21
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TRlIHTY COLLEGE.
Fi"'st Innings.

C. W. L. Bulpett, b Keuuard 0
A. ~f. IVorthington, b Chaffey 2
W. H. Laxton, hit wkt., b Kennard 2
C. Smyth, b Chaffey'O. 0
A. F. E. Forman, c Tudor, b Chaffey 17
T. lIiller, c Whitehead, b Kennard 21
C. O. Miles, b Kennard 0
A. R. C. CorneH not out 12
F. D. Hodgson, b Chaffey ... 2
W. H. Bolton, b Chaffey ... 0
A. H. Boyd, c Fortescue, b Chaffey 1

Ib 1 1

Total ... ... 58

Second Innings.
c Chaffey, b Kennard ..
c Tudor, b Fortescue .
c Tudor, b Chaffey
b Tudor
run ant ...
b Chaffey
run out ...
b Kennard
b Kennard
b Chaffey
not out ...

b 1, 1 b 3, w 3

Total

... 21

... 5

.,. 21

... 3

... 87

.:. 31
10
3
6
2.
2
7

...198

THE SCHOOL '11. KINGSTON PARK.

1'his match, which was postponed on Thursday, June 19th, owing
to the wet, was played on Saturday, the 28th, on the School
,ground, and resulted, after a close finish, in favour of the latter by
only 7 runs. The Club won the toss, and elected to go in;
E. Smith and 11ichel commencing hostilities opposed by Kennard
-and Chaffey. The latter was soon caught at slip, and Smith, after'
scoring 16, was well caught at the wicket; C. S. Gordon (the
Gloucestershire representative,) followed in and showed fine hitting
powers; meantime, Steeds being out leg-before; G. Gordon added

9, and then put up one to long.off, which was held by M:artyn. The
:next few wickets fell quickly, till the telegraph shewed 69 for seven
wickets. Here luncheon intervened: after which Price and Gordon
faced each other, and just as the former was getting well set, he
played on, making way for Brooks, who was soon got rid of by
Wallington, who jumped at a ball some way above him, touched it,
.and then caught it; Capt. M:atthews and Gordon brought the score
up to 132, when the latter, who had played well throughout, put
-one up to long on, and had to retire, having scored an admirable
innings of 72 without a chance; his chief items were three 4's,
·seven 3's, etc., altogether a fine display of cricket, doing great
service for his side.

The School followed in with Wallington and Fortescne, the latter
.of whom was soon bowled by M:atthews, for one only; Whitehead
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succeeded him, and some fine cricket ensued, till he was given out
leg-before, for a capital innings of 29, though an easy chance at
first was refused; Shettle added 11, including a four, and was then
secured at point, making way for Kennard, who was bowled for 2 ;

. Chaffey followed suit, and Clark was unfortunately run out without
scoring: six for 99. Martyn hit a four, and looked like business,
when he foolishly hit too soon at a slow, and had to suffer the
penalty. The next batsman seemed hardly capable of scoring, thus
losing the match by seven runs on the first innings. Wallington,
who went in first, carried out his bat for a perfect innings of 64,
all obtained without the ghost of a chance; his chief hits were
two 4's, three 3's, fourteen 2's, etc.

The bowling of Kennard and Chaffey for the School, and Brooks
(professional) for the Club, was decidedly good; the fielding of the
School was very fair, though the "tail" fell off sadly in the batting,
the last three wickets falling for 7 runs. Subjoined is the score:

KINGSTON PARK.
E. Smith, 0 Whitehead, b Kennard 16
C. Michel, 0 Kennard, b Chaffey 1
C. S. Gordon, 0 Clark, b Chaffey 72
W. E. H. Steeds, lbw, b Chaffey 0
Rev. H. P. Prioe, b Kennard ... 9
G. Gordon, 0 Martyn, b Chaffey 9
F. Gordon, b Chaffey ... 2
A. E. Mansel, b Chaffey 5
Capt. Greenfiel, 0 Whitehead, b Kennard 1
Brooks, 0 Wallington, b Kennard 3
Major Matthews, not out 11

I b 2, W 1... .., 3

Total .. , ... 132

... 64

... 1

... 29
11

2
4
o
7
2
o
1
4

SHERBORNE SCHOOL.
E. W. Wallington, not out
M. R. Fortescue, b Matthews ...
H. Whitehead, lbw, b Brooks
T. H. Shettle, 0 lIlansel, b Brooks
S. B. Kennard, b Price
R. A. Chaffey, b Brooks
P. T. Clark, rnn out '"
W. W. Martyn, 0 Mansel, b Michel ...
R. A. Bewes, 0 Mansel, b IDchel
W. M. Bames, b Brooks
H. A. Tudor, b Brooks

b 2,1 b 2 ...

Total ..• ...125
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SHERBORNE SCHOOL v. CLIFTON COLLEGE.

Played at Clifton on July 3rd, and ended in a victory for Clifton
on the first innings. Clifton won the toss and appeared at the
wickets shortly after 9.15, represented by Heath and Maisey; the
former was soon bowled by Kennard, making way for Rawlinson, who
was given out lbw the first ball he received: two wickets for 6.
Lang however changed the aspect of affairs, making several beautiful
cuts from both bowlers; Maisey meanwhile succumbed to Kellnard,
after playing steadily for 15: three wickets for 69. Taylor, who
followed, was soon driven back by a first-rate bail ball of Chaffey's ;
Lang was caught at slip for a freely hit and well-made 59, though
not without a chance; Tylecote was soon given out lbw; Bush
returned one to Chaffey, which was accepted; and Berrington fol
lowed suit, clean bowled; Strange and Green hit most successfully,
especially the former, and, with the help of Fowler, brought the
score up to 160. Kenllard bowled capitally, and Chaffey kept well
on the [wickets throughout the innings. Our fielding was by no
means good, though Barnes shone conspicuously the worst. The
difference of ground was somewhat of an excuse, but cannot account
for balls being allowed to pass straight through the legs of the
fields.

We followed in as usual with Wallington and Fortescue, opposed
to the bowling of Lang and Tylecote: Wallington began steadily,
and was just getting well in, when he put one up to long on, which
was well taken with one hand by Strange; Fortescue committed
the same mistake next over; Kennard after making 8 was caught
and bowled by Lang; Whitehead and Shettle now faced each other,
but the latter was not destined to last long, being clean bowled;
Chaffey did not long survive, and Clark, after making 8 was bowled;
Whitehead made 34 in good style, and was then caught at long leg;
lIartyn and Bewes respectively played well for their runs; and the
innings closed for 104, 56 behind on the first innings.
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After luncheon, Taylor and Lang again faced the bowling of
Kennard and Chaffey; but Lang, after making 29, was bowled by
Kennard. The indisposition of the latter added to the rain, and
the steady play of the Clifton batsmen, combined to keep the
Sherborne out in the field for the rest of the afternoon. Taylor
and RawIinson completely collared the bowling, and made runs as
they pleased, suffice it to say that Talyor's was a fine display of
cricket, and Rawlinson's a thoroughly good innings all through.

Subjoined is the score:

CLIFTON COLLEGE.

First Innings.

A. H. Heath, b Kennard
E. J. Maisey, b Kennard
W. C. W. Rawlinson, lbw, b Kennard
T W. Lang, c Clark, b Kennard
F. Taylor, b Chaffey ...
H. G. Tylecote, 1b w, b Chaffey
R. E. Bush, c and b Chaffey .
T. D. Berrington, b Chaffey .
C. E. Strange, b Chaffey
A. D. Grune, b Kennard
H. Fowler, not out

b 5, w 3, I b 2

Second Innings.

2
15
o c Fortescue, b Chaffey 60

59 b Kennard ... 29
1 not out... •..133

... 20 not out... ... 17

... 6

... 2

... 20

... 16

... 9
... 10 b 7, W 6 ... 13

Total ... ...160 Total ... ...252

SHERBORNE SCHOOL.

E. W. Wallington, eStrange, b Tylecote U
M. R. Fortescue, eStrange, b Lang... 6
S. B. Kennard, c and b Lang ... 8-
H. Whitehead, c Tylecote, b Rawlinson 34
T. Shettle, b Rawlinson 4
R. A. Chaffey, b Lang 5
P. T. Clark, b Rawlinson 8
R. A.. Bewes, b Lang 11
W. W. Martyn, b Rawlinson 12
W. M. Barnes, run out 3
H. A. Tudor, not out 0

I b 2 2

Total ... 104
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Kennard and Chaffey have this season been presented with their
colours.

We are glad to record the success of our last year's Captain, W.
H. Game, in the Inter-University match. By his usual hard hitting
and good-defence he made 48, the highest score of the first innings,

and we can only hope that he will be as successful for his county.

MEMORIAL BRASS.-A small memorial brass, of antique design,
has just been placed in the ante-Chapel of Exeter College, by

Messrs. Hart, Son, Peard, and Co., of London, in memory of John

Firebrace White (son of Dr. White, of Fowey, in Cornwall), who

entered at Exeter College as a Commoner in June, 1870, and died

in July, 1871, at Fowey. The memorial was raised by the deceased's
Undergraduate friends. The plate bears the following inscription:

"In Memoriam Ioannis Firebrace White, Hujus Collegii olim alumni,

qui apud vicum Fowey, in Comitatu Cornubiensi morte subita

abreptus est die XXo. mensis Quinctilis, anno Salutis MDCCCLXXI.

retatis sure XX. amici mmrentes, hoc desiderii Monumentum (pon

eudam) curaverunt."

Translation.-In memory of JOHN FIREBRACE WHITE, formerly a

member of this College, who, in the town of Fowey, in the County

of Cornwall, was carried off by a sudden illness, on the 20th July,

1871, in the 20th year of his age; his sorrowing friends had this

monument erected.
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THE DEBATING CLUB.

Noes.

*w. W. Martyn
*E. 11. Venn
*M. R. Fortescue
*J. H. Caunter

R. A. Chaffey
R. Bere

May 29th.-Government motion: "That
under a civilised than a barbarous system."

Ayes.

*M. S. Crawford
*H. Whitehead
*S. Churchill
*R. Patey
A. Cattley
F. G. Lynch
E. Tanner
H. G. Codd
A. W. Upcott
E. S. Eade
G. Twynam
R. Tanuer
R. D. Hancock
'T. Shettle
H. A. Tudor

people are happier

Ayes.

'I'M. S. Crawford
*S. Churchill .
*J. H. Caunter
F. Schacht

June 5th.-Government motion: "That Tiberius is worthy of our

admiration."

Noes.

*R.l'atey
*A. w. Upcott
*F. G. Lynch
*A. Cattley
*E. Tanner

H. G. Codd
R. Tanner
R. Bere
G. Twynam
n. A. Tudor
R. A. Chaffey
E. A. Upcott

At this meeting the following were elected Members of the
Society: A. R. Lyon, S. B. Kennard, H. B. Patey, E.L. Honey,
W. R. Messenger, E. Travers, L. Martyn.

The Government having been defeated in two Debates had to

resign, and on the 7th inst., R.Patey was elected President, with
R. D. Hancock and F. G. Lynch, as his Colleagues.
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June 12th.- Government motion: "That a little learning is a
dangerous thing."

Ayes.

"'R. Patey
"'R. D. Hancock
"'W. R. Messenger
"'G. Twynam
F. G. Lynch
E. L. Honey
H. B. Patey
R. A. Chaffey
E. A. Travers

Noes.
"'H. Whitehead
"'M. S. Crawford
"'S. Churchill
"'W. W. Martyn
"'J. H. Cannter
A. W. Upcott

June 19th. -Government motion: "That Darwin's theory of the
descent of man is derogatory to the dignity of the human race."

Ayes. Noes.

"'R. Patey "'H. Whitehead
.R. D. Hancock ·M. S. Crawford
·F. G. Lynch ·S. Chnrchill
.J. H. Cannter A. CattIey

E. M. Venn E. L. Honey
R. Tanner F. Schacht
R. A. Chaffey R. Bere
H. A. Tndor
E. A. Upcott
G. Twynam

At this meeting it was determined that. during the summer Term,
Debates should be held only once a fortnight.

An Asterisk is P'Y'e,firoeiL to the Name of every Member who spoke during the Debate.

We beg to acknowledge the following Magazines: the Tonbrirlgian,

Marlburian, Reptonian, Alleynian, Malvernian, Magdalen Oollege
School Magazine, Rarlleian.
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